
ATHEISTS AND AGNOSTICS
MORAIS ANO RELIGION

COURAGEQUS QUEST
by Penny Meisner

"Students must admit, at least to
themselves, that they corne to uni-
versity knowing littie or nothing
about thoir own religion," Dr, E. J.
Thompson, principal of St. Steve's,
venturod. 'If the university serves
no other function than to clarify its
students' religlous thinking it bas
more than justified its existence.
This religious clarification is vastly
more important than scientific clari-
fication."

Dr. Thompson, interviewed in con-
junction with Gatoway's examination
of atheism and agnosticism on cam-
pus, expressed considerable concern
with regard to "public misunder-
standing." Ho feels* that criticism
for the supposed irreligious attitudes
is "undue and unjustified." Students
are searchîng for truth. They are
"involved in a courageous quest,
daring to think for themselves."

When asked whether ho feit
that university tends to fostor
atheismn or agnosticism; bis ans-
wer was an emphatic "Definîtely
not!" The university as an insti-
tution does flot. University life
does.
As a member of the university

senate, ho said, he feels well qualifiod
to squelch this misapprehension. "We
(of the senate) bend over backwards
to provide each group of religious
persons with opportunity to express
themselves. There is no attempt on
the part of the administration ta
foster either agnosticism or atheism."

The acceptance of an agnostic
viewpoint is justifiable and
reasonable. "The word 'agnos-
tic'," hce xplained, "is derived
from 'nostie' or 'knowing', and
tbus means 'not knowing'. Not
to know does not mean absence
of belief or faith.. Faith is that
wbicb we accept without a factu-
ai explanation." Through dis-
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and receptive but discerning
minds our only notebook. We do
not understand that which wo
do not know, we do not know
that which we do not examine,
and we do not examine that
which ive do not doubt.
"The tool of doubt is sirnply in-

despensible to the fashioning of the
kind of critical mind that does the
daily intellectual work of the world."
(John Sloan Dickey)

Persons who refuse to discuss their
relîgious convictions are doing them-
selves more damage than those who
skip lectures. Where else can and
doos such re-examination occur so
freely? "I know of no more on-
couraging fact that the unquestion-
able ability of man to elevate his
life by a conscious endeavor."
(Thoreau)

Society hears our discussions and
wrinkles its brow. It wonders
whether we are without beliefs. No,
we are merely trying to justify
acceptance of theological doctrines,
and ta clarify our thinking. "The
faculties of the mind, when not ex-
erted, or when crarnped by clustom
and authority, become listless, tor-
pid, and unI it for the purpose of
thought or action." (William Hazlitt)
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cussions with bis fellows or
questions arising f rom bis
courses, a student begins to
question. To refuse to permit
self-questioning is very bad, ho
feels.

An atheist, or one who denies
the existence of a Goil, is in bis
opinion "foolish and presumptu-
ous". "I fail to find the views of
such people rational or consis-
tent. They rely on their own in-
tellect, on the orderliness of the
universe, and have faith in their
findings, yet they deny God.
Atheism tends to become skep-
tical and evasive rather than
honest and inquiring."
"The so-called atheist, or the ag-

nostic, must nover have a closed
mind. He must constantly ask hirn-
self 'Have I aIl the answers? Who
am I? What is the meaning of life?'."

"It is ail a matter of intellectual
maturation," Dr. Thompson said.
'"When I was a child I spoke as a
child, but when I became a man I put
childish things away'."
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only give my own as an illustra-
tion. Basically my main nimn is
pleasure - but there are many
factors contributing to and in-
fluencing this pleasure. 1 find
that 1 get a great deal of
pleasure fromn learning, and
that's why 1 came to University.
Evoryone works toward fulfiling

wishes, of one sort or another. If
one wish cannot ho fulfilleil, it is
only because of another greator,
contradictory wish. This la probably
the essence of why I arn an agnostic;
rny wish for the security and con-
fidence of a faith in God, is over-
powered by rny wish for provable
knowledge.
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thought. Thought lends to ques-
tioning.. Therefore, a thoughtful
student whetber bhe studios
history, sociology, phiosophy
or zoology will consider the
question of God.
According to the 1960/61 U of A

Students' Union cards 2 per cent of
the freshmen and 3 per cent of the
upperclassmen did not have any re-
liglous affiliation. Three of 1,914
freshmen and four of the 5,087 upper
clasmen clairned athesismo.

Inasmuch as these records contain
a profesed "heathen" and an "idol
worshipper" the validity of the
survey is questionable. However, it
does, perhaps, show a trend. That
being that upper classmen appear to
have been led to do more question-
ing. This is wise if the stimulus goes
beyond cynicism and leads to a
search for answors.

I have met many dissatisfied
religionists as weIl as many
satisfied unes, but 1 have nover
met a satisfied agnostic. The
question exists unanswered for
hlm.
To bo fruitful, questioning must ho

followed by a relentless pursuit of
truth. Otherwise, it ends in stagna-
tion. Professors may instigate a flow
of thought, but students are res-
ponsiblo for maintaining progressive
motion, or for becoming trapped in
an eddy.

Universities do not encourage
atheism. They do encourage inquir-
ing minds. The results of inquiry
must ho credited to the student.
The frail questioner will lose direct-
ion if the search is long. Only "...
your strong and your sane" will
continue the pursuit of truth.
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resources upon the academic aspects
of 'varsity life. Although allowance
is made for extra-curricular activ-
ities the univorsity, in the restricted
use of the term, does not concorn
itself wîth non-acadomic organiza-
tions. Consequently, organized leis-
ure time is an addition to campus
life and does flot constitute an
essontial part thereof.

The next consideration is how is
the university to inculcate moral or
religious values? Since the content
of these values is similar to the con-
tent of othor courses it may ho
taught by the same methods, viz.
lectures, seminars, essays and dis-
cussion groups. Having founil the
means of inculcating these values,
dîfficulties immediately arise. How
are the problems produced by such
a program to ho solved and what will
be the outcome of such indoctrina-
tion.

Some of the quanderies to be
faced are: how are students able
to reach judgments through i-
dependent thought; how to use
the instrument of intelligent
doubt and yet be able to commnit
themselves to a dogma which
maintains that it alone possesses
the right and "true" way. Ob-
viously there wiIl bc tremen-
dous conflicts and tensions
aroused by this insoluble anti-
thesis. Or is it to bc resolved by
the production of intellcctual
misfits and moral neurotics?
How can a professor unquestion-

ingly commit himsolf to a dogma
or helief systern and still romain a
creative individual in the area of
commitment? Furthormore, what
type of values is ho to inculcate? Is
ho to stress fundarnental or liberal
religious principles, or is he to ern-
phasize humanistic ethical values
independent of a supreme entity?

Obviously the adoption of the
position that moral and religious
values are to be inculcatod by a
university, in the restricted sense,
leads to insurmountable difficulties.
If however, the oxtra-curricular
organizations are chosen to inculcate
the values the probloms disappear
because each body can decide what
values it wishes to inculcate, if any,
and thon direct its appeal to those
students who find its type of values
acceptable. In conclusion, the doci-
sion reached by this discussion is
that the situation as it exists on our
campus relative to the inculcation of
moral or religious values is realistic
and pragrnatic.

leal by leaf

and week by week

THORNS
FROM THE ROSE
University students should flot

perpetuate the society in which they
live; they should change it radically.
This they laul to do. Instead they
reflect the lack of moral and reli-
gious values in their culture and in
their university's understandablo
inabiîity to inculcate what it does
flot itself posess.
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